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Dear Sir,

The Bnzilian Ministıy of Ilealü i§ iııterested in buying several specifıc medical supplies and

asked to tlıe Embassy to contact to the relevaııt Turkish aulhorities. We had sent today a Note 10

the Minisıry of Foreign Aflairs antl the copy of the Note is attached to this c-mail. We kindly ask

to the Uııioıı of Chambers to direct tlıis request ıo your members ııüich are involved in this
sector.

From: Embaixada - Ancara - Promoç5o Comercial [ınailto:secom.a nca ra @ ita ma raty.gov. brj
sent: Monday, March 29, 20214:53 PM
Tol sEDA GEDİK <seda.gedik@tobb.org.tr>
5ubjğct: Medical supplies. Ministry of Heaİth of Brazil.

TOBB - The Union ofChambers and Conımodity Exchanges ofTurkey

Thanking you in advance,

Nur Hasçelik
senior officer
Trade and Investment Depaıtııent
§mbassy ofBrazil
Ankara
Tel: 90 3t2 448 1840
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The Embassy of the Federative Republic of Brazİl pre§ents its

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Repub|ic of Turkey - Directoraie

Generaı for the Americas -, and has the honour to ask on behalf of the Brazilian Ministry

of Health, to be informed by the ıelevant Turkish authorities, regarding to the possibility of

supplying from the Republic of Turkey the following raw materials to be used in

orotracheal lntubation for CoVlD-'l9:

a) Atracurıum Besylate (2,5ml ampoule)

b) Atracurium Besylate (5ml ampoule)

c) cisatİacurium Be§ylate 2mg/ml (5mİ ampoule)

d) Cisatracurium Be§ylale 2mglml (1Oml ampoule)

e) Midazolam Smg/ml (1Oml vial)

0 Pİopofo| 1omg/ml (20ml vial)

g) Rocuronium Bromide 1omg/ml (5ml ampoule)

h) Fentanyl citrate 0,05mglml - 50 mcg/ml (10 ml vial).

2. once the possibility has been confirmed, the Embassy rvould

appreciate receiving data on available medicines and their respective quantities, as well as

information regarding to the responsible in§titutions and their contact detaiıs, so ıhat the

Brazilian Ministry of Heallh can communicate directly with the re§p€ctive rocal points.

The Emba§sy of Federative Republic of Brazil avaiıs it§elf of this

opportunity to renew to the Mini§try ot Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Turkey the

assurances of its highest consideration.

/Nur

Ankara, March 29l'f.,2021


